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B«nt by crying heartily, "beer, hea®’’”8 Houseof Lord^ tK Dube^fB”on*ire! MlllfC 1 IIDYCMITll vletimfor cntorita^as th? c-as mavbëî wheïher Hîs Majesty will go to Ports-

“For myself,” continued Mr. Baifour, lord president of the council and leader ||| H 11 ll linll I illll i I M is the unfve^iflfhiire th«yJ^Z n outh by rail or whether he will be
“I have nothing to say to all the mem- of the Libeml-Unionists added that His «*01111 llrlll lUllHIIl offife inefficiencytoL^Sandlmret broaKbt.to Sheemess to shorten the rail-f

sfeâë SS.» i ' ■ her HOI PORT * “ Swaw * -m■” :£ ; r2 c, -fflC m “-r si-

srtAtS» V.*£^h1 contemplated change SïÆÆf u~ ! 2S»J?sySst S5VS ,
i-S&ârai m«. ^ ssaf&^«,,fe*r,s L08D0rs SUD ovation

^SÆCSSU^iKS S» «-j4?afSLS63^! for steamer JOAN SSïïsa g&nSSï Jrur«rü5%f&«ï T0 lord kitcbems
great change which we have met here to father’s dSith he Sc 1 ___________ °nmeDt and to pay a fine of $2,000. Gen. deep sympathy to the Lfferersand if *
d<S!l1re--*,But.thli-18 Dot.îhti <«* ceeded to tlfe wlrage He was oit^ of ‘ Npvis, who was jointly charged with possible, express to the relatives of the
Which either to discuss them or even to the younger lobs Stte faLlv amHtffi _ „„ . °«n- .Maxilon, was sentenced to seven lady who was killed Her Majesty’s dis- :
tldnk of them As for the question of ^eome during Mriy life WMJ'therefo^ Twa Men Off the Schooner Fawn, of ye4^ lmprmonment and a similar fine. -| tress and sorrow at this lamentable t*l „ . , „„ , „
policy, I need hardly say that the policy- m a. v -, tneretore *“* * U1 The. courtmartial of Captain Jas. A. event.” The body of the deceased ladv *“e ” rince of Wales Commend,
remains now what has always been. We jn at'this PCThd^ctmt^bUting^o lie This Poi% Affestîd by Na- ®yan; <? t!l° 15th Cavalry, on the will not be sent to Canada, but will be and the A f ..t ‘ “ 1,1111
have lost a man around whom the senti- and in rtt^r Lvs ■ “ 8 ■ ' . n„. 1 charge of unnecessary severity to na- interred near Birmingham, where her and the Army for Tenacity
ments and emotions of the party have 1 * r waJ8- naimO Officers. lives, was concluded to-day. It is be- uncle is buried. ! c, ... , _ . 3
for many years been crystallized. Never- At this time he was styled Lord Robert ' Iieved he will be acquitted. The ae-! Sir Alfred Jones, of the Elder Demp- ! oKlll and ratience.
theless I feel we do wrong to have even ““[i and then on the death of his elder _________ cused, during . the day’s proceedings, ster Steamship Company, has invited the !
the faintest misgiving in regard to the brother he assumed the title of Viscount made a lengthy statement, defending premiers and Canadian members of par- I
future of the cause he has so long and Gran borne. He was secretary of state. • his actions, and Major Edwini F. Glenn, liament who are here with their families I
so well upheld. If we preserve the unity r°r India. lbbh-ltÿT. He was elected Nanaimo, July 14.—(Special.)—It is re- 5th Infantry, Ms counsel, strongly to visit Norway on the steamer Latte Tendon r„i„ „

❖ in the future, which has never been SoSn06 of th-e University of Oxford, posted that the E. & N. contemplate i Pleaded for his conduct. He contended Simcoe. i J ' ,flle Platform ilt
wanting in our ranks in the past, the , He :’.?a!n became secretary of making Ladysmith the home port for the that the water cure was not a torture, 1 Sir Wilfrid Laurier and other Can- - distmmfhihed ,™ls !m>wtl<‘.l wm,
inherent vitality of our cause will make stafe for India in 1874. He was special steamer Joan. Nanaimo will have a and asserted that its use had saved adian ministers are giving a dinner at uniforms and m. fespicndeut

. up for any weakness in the arms which ambassador to the Sublime Porte, 1876- similar service to that provided at pres- i m?r® American and Filipino lives than th® Hotel Cecil on July 15th, in aeknowl- summer dresses ‘b, beautiful
V have to sustain it.” 18~7. and was a member of the confer- ®nt but the Joan will lay over a night at other expedients of this campaign The ®dgment of civilities extended here. Pre- 0( i „ril Kifehtnln TJ5ness. 21® /«urn

After a warm tribute to Lord Salis- ®n«®at Constantinople of representatives Ladysmith, calling here on the journey major scored Judge Rhode for making mier Barton of Australia is booked to When Lord Kitidfewu ,staff
bury by the Duke of Devonshire, Sir of ■ European powers with the Sultan’s , to çnd from Vancouver. a report that he was unable to substan-1 8al. for Canada August 15th for Aus- punctual to minmés « araM

» Michael Hicks-Beach rose, and said ministers. An arrest with considerable romance Late, and quoted a score of others for tralia 1 greeted the heroheTme^ <?<*1
❖ there was no one whom he would more On his return, home he was appointed ^°k Place very early this morning at the. execution of guerrillas during the , . th? absence of Mr. Jos. Chamber- his car and shook hn ml * Ji S*!; u ^om

gladly and more readily have accepted secretary of state for foreign affairs, ^aqoose Bay. Two men. one formerly wyi1 War to justify Capt. Ryan. !a.m» wh® ha?,no4t Jet recovered from 0f Wales, tie stood head ïnH uL1 T/106
as leader of the party than the ifian he 1878, \nud soon afterwards went with the second mate on the sealing schooner  —--- ^ Ea,ri ?f °nsl0*’ above wiryone o^the platform amid?s
had followed as leader for more than Lord Beaconsfield to Berlin as one of the the other known under the name A ♦> A a a a a a a a a a a a a ,♦ ♦ under secretary for the colonies, presad- warlike uniform of khaki with hrnwn hls
seven years. representatives of England ii> the con- Emerson and White, were charged * * vvvvvvvv vvvvvv^vv ed at the Empire.coronation banquet, helmet - made familiar br hiJ

But Lord Salisbury’s retirement was gress held there. He went out-of office ^ geahng a^canoe and provisions* THE KING’S PROGRESS. ❖ | TheLnuLteompanyofover GOO1^ contrasAo - theP

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 7— I sssaffi s.HE.'HPHS53»

- as,,%■ t î SESsSS-Zt!?heron The men failing to return;’Con- » The King continues to progross. ❖ ; ^of his earlv «ta SÆfS „ After an interval, Lord KiteCerand
' sMtMeaS^o^dTe8hoaiLStaatedi|ir1>J" ♦ 8atisfactorily’ His general "con- loathe "nowMnl & in ^neVtïe MïïÏÏT Æ

hotel, Englishman’s river. The s^J^I t d,tl0n ia excellent, and the wound ❖ held in London as,being more likely to followed by briMantVeadquarteroVtff
are said to have attempted to raid 18 healing well. •> il 7-p"f-of frf* tr?de headed by Lord Roberts andau cam’
at) the Arlington hotel, Nanoose Bay ♦ ❖ han r dlreetl?? pr0!ec- ‘®« the station amidst loud cheers from
later at night. y’ •> {, {, A.*. a d Laurier, the, Canadian those inside, which grew into a pcrtVct

While Cox and Fitzgerald followed - .................. .... ... ... ?JIÏÏ,e,L™ad®, a j-P^h. -n t which he roar as Kitchener and hi™ companion!
them; Provincial Constables Mclndoo, HICK-BEACH’S SUCCESSOR. péri r to the Em^ 'premie^’Bart™’ “me in sight of the gathering outsidl 
Nanaimo, and Stephenson, o mrton ----------- f IK, J a l r a -j *n spite of his hatred of “palavering'

°Ut to meet ^em, arresting them Speculation is already rife as to who that attempts to establish ^n^Imperial Se nr«SfSt,WaS submit to
near Nanoose very early this morning, wilfbe Sir Michael Hicks-BeacFs sue- zollvercin based entire freedom Zt S PPS‘f 10“ o£a w®lcomlng address™ 
Sand trial baek to Obérai to cessor. The name of R. W. Hanbury, éXngë’iÆTprôdue6^ ot e&^tion way to St Jame^Palaee P°R,n h°f his

'£ OH. Btckman, „b„ „ ,h, BSOS/USOSC °' "**** ", “ »“ "“*» .“ml
cipaDbimmess manager of the Ralevan 1 ted and showed evident signs of relief
Ivansa Colonization Co, is endeavoring ------------------------- '------- ------------------------- -------------------------------------- -------------------------- wtL™ the procession restarted.
to get a small tug for the use of the cob The route throughout was decorated
ony at Malcolm island. He has made • ^lth V ®“®tian masts, banners, flags and
an attempt at Vancouver to acquire such streamers with mottoes of welcome; the
having been several weeks in that ritv' house fronts were draped, and true os
The necessity for such arises with the i imI?1 m08t °f the way. Colonials and
present clearing of the land With a 1 Indian soldiers were utilized as well as
tug tSe Togs could be towed to mills and ! 1 • , Jo£a*. regiments. Every vantage
made a source of revenue It could he p“, o£ ™6 housetops was occupied by
utilized also in other ways for the nd- i 81Shtseers and solid masses of people
vantage of the colony I gathered m all the open spots-such as

r ■■ ' Hyde Park corner, and the space in front
of Buckingham Palace, while the side
walks. stands, windows and roofs were 
packed with gaily dressed spectators, 
who waved flags, hats and handkerchiefs 

I and shouted with a warmth that showed 
[ their hearts were in the welcome.
! At Victoria gate the Mayor of West- 
: minster read an address to the National 
i hero, expressing high admiration of Iris 

tenacious genius, iudomitable energy and 
devotion to duty, and Kitchener, "with 
the brevity habitual to him, uttered ten 
words of thanks and drove off. 

j Shortly before the arrival of the pro- 
I cession at Buckingham Palace, tjuevn 
t Alexandra and the princesses came on 
the balcony and remained there until the 

I victor of South Africa had passed on his 
| triumphal journey to St. James Palace, 

which he entered amidst a final hurri
cane of cheers.

Kitchener and the generals who ac
companied him were entertained with 
luncheon in the great banquetting hail, 
where covers were laid for 50 persons. 
The Prince of Wales occupied the cen
tral seat with Lord, Kitchener ow? 
light and Lord Roberts opposite. The 
hall was hung with protures representing 
war scenes.

The luncheon occupied an hour and a 
half. The Prince of Wales toasted King 
Edward and then proposed a toast to 
Lord Kitchener. The Prince expressed 
the pleasure which it gave him to ex
tend to the General on behalf. of the 
King the heartiest congratulations on 
the successful manner iu-which he ter
minated a) long and arduous - campaign. 
His Royal Highness also expressed con
fidence that the Sovereign's sentiments in 
this matter were shared by the Empire, 
which watched with admiration the Gen
eral’s tenacity, skill and patience, quaii- 

Ottawa,- July -14.—Will. J. White, of the ties in which his army foUowed his cx- 
immlgratton department, who returned to ample.
the capital to-day from a tour- of the Lord Kitchener made a brief reply,

king’s nines,, Lor^Kitohcie" waj fpet^nduct-

every sign of another rush t>f set- ^ to the King g sick chamber, and His. 
the rail. Something depends upon j Majesty, from his conch, extended a. 

crop In our West. . • warm welcome to him, and personally
mmlgratlon department Is now. ar- j expressed his thanks for the termination;

. ranging an exhibit of Canadian producU 0f hostilities The Kin^ then nre«pntpd
! Z Stiff je «SS 8VSSS
! fled with their own prospects. “rove to l»rd Roberts & Residence in

Portland Palace. Lord Kitchener will 
visit Mr. Chamberlain, the colonial sec
retary, Monday.

Columns of aneedotes concerning Gea? 
eral Kitchener and voluminous descrip
tions, of iiis*life and especially his;recent 
campaign in South Africa, monopolise 
the newspapers .and' the coronation 
arphes, which were heinjg torn down, and 
n^w redecorated in his honor; General 
French also comes in for many encom
iums.

Before long, however, the men who 
ended the South African war are likely 
to appear in a new role, and one less 
pleasant to the popular 
Royal commission to investigate the con
ditions of the war is being formed. -Vis- .* 
count Goschen, ex-chancellor of the ex
chequer, and an ex-First Lord of the 
Admiralty, will be its president, md 
Lord Kitchener will doubtless be exam
ined at length.

THE WELCOME TOHAS RESIGNED :

f

SUCCEEDED BY HIS
NEPHEW, MR. BALFOUR

Aged Premier Lays Down the Bor
dens of State and Declines 

Special Decoration.

London, July, 13—Lord Salis- ❖ 
^ bury has resigned. Hon. A. J. <► 

Balfour is- Premier.
London, July 14.—Sir Michael *C* 

HScks-Beach has resigned as Chan- •> 
^ cellor of the Exchequer.

<e ❖ ♦> •} ❖ <♦ ❖ * * •> ♦>* •>*<.
t- t \ _______
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.London, July 13.—The Marquis of 
«Salisbury has resigned the premiership 
■of Grekf Britain, and Right Hon. A. J. 
Balfour, the first lord of the treasury 
and government leader in the House of 
Commons, has been appointed to succeed 
Ititn.' The Marquis’s resignation 
dfltod at an audience which he had with 
King Edward last Friday. Yesterday 
Mr. Balfour visited the King and ac
cepted the premiership.

London, July 13—The fact of the 
resignation of thfe premiership of Great 
Britain by Lord Salisbury, 
shadowed in the dispatches of the Asso- 
-ciated Press, was officially given out this 
■evening. The [prime minister laid down 
-the responsibility of his office July 11th. 
Within 24 hours His Majesty eievated 
My-A‘ J. Balfour, tlie govetrmentis chief 
xepfrsrtitat've in the House of Commons, 
to the position of premier. -

was ten-

as fore-

" Mr. Chamberlain's Support.
There is reason to believe that the 

King summoned Mr. Balfour at Lord 
Salisbury's suggestion. A 
sent' from the palace to Mr. Balfour at 1 
the House of Commons. Mr. Balfour I 
immediately drove to Mr. Chamberlain’s | 
house and saw him in his sick room. We i 
arp.in.p. position to state he was met in the ! 
most-cordial manner, and 'that Mr. Cham, ' 
.bqçjajn. assured him of his entire 
Tort.

message was

' SUBSIDY FOR PAST
;

;

vsw\>-
.i j l:

'Declined Decoration.
r.bLondon, July 13.—The Times states 

■that Lord Salisbury’s resignation was not 
caused by any political differences with 
his colleagues in th© cabinet It says:

Understand that the King was very , 
aidions to, mark) in some .special manner ! 
his high sense of the great service Lord 
Salisbury has rendered to the state, and 
-expressed a desire to bestow upon the 
retiring minister some conspicuous pro
motion or decoration. Lord Salisbury 
Pegged to be allowed to decline the

COlldNIAL PREMIERS TO
CONFER AT OTTAWA’! ’if

T>vo,( Routes Favored by Officials— 
Wkr Off ce Methods WU1 Prob- 
r.: ably Be Probed.

pro-
“Ip^P^r.”

Satisfactory Relations.
London, July 14.—The liveliest specula

tion is rife as to the personnel of the 
new cabinet. The most discussed fea
ture of the pending changes is- the posi
tion of Mr. Chamberlain, .who ; In many 
quarters has been regarded as the most 
prottiiging candidate for the premiership. 
Mr, Balfour first had an interview with ' 
Mr. Chamberlain and then consulted with 1 
the other cabinet ministers. This is re- | 
garded as an assurance that the future ! 
relative positions of Messrs. Balfour and 
Chamberlain will be satisfactory to both.

fir
t

Neb? York, July 12.—The correspondent 
Of the Tribune in London cables as fol
lows;». There are two subsidy scheme* 
which! are favored by the official repre
sentatives of Australia, New Zealand 
and Canada.

a break with the traditions of his past with Beaconsfield's government in 1880. Onfi1. is the fast teail service between 
political life. Two years ago he had I After the death ot Lord Beaconsfield England and Australia via Nova Scotia, 
begged for personal reasons, and upt he became leader of the' Conservative the Canadian Pacific, Vancouver, Fiji 
for political, to be relieved from office; party in the House of Lords. He be- nndTÉÎisbane with Kvdnev as the term- but be had conseuted at Lord Salisbury’s camo premier in 1880. In the general ’ hydney 83 016 term
instance to retain it to the end of the elections of l8fc6 the Liberals won, »nd inai
war. He now felt that the moment had Lord Salisbury went out of office only ; The other is a fast freight service be
come when his services would no longer to become prime minister again in* 188& tween Montreal, Capetown, Auckland 
be necessary to the country. Mr._BaI- In 1892 his ministry fell on the' flues- and Sydney.
four had been good enough to express a tion of Home Rule for. Ireland, biffin with There has been «..good deal of informal 
strong desire that he would continue to the defeat of the measure ïn partiraient talk -among i colonial premiers over the 
act with him as his colleague, but admit- Lord Salisbury again return to power in ! practicability of atfrpnging these servibee, 
ted that the circumstances required con- 1895* since which time he has continu- with Subsidies fàf èaeh scheme . from the 
sidération. n eusly held- power. vi . . British government and the côlonies in-
.. J. Austin Chamberlain, financial sec- Tbe moat notable qpalitiès^ of Wé re- terest^ed. There is now, however, a gen- 
retary to the treasury, said his father tiring "statesman1 were his sagacity and eral understanding among colonial rep- 
wished him to say how greatly disap- foresight, his fertility ip expedients and ' resentatives that the Imperial confer- 
poihted he was at the fact that he could a certain audacity in claiming and hold- ‘ ence will not act upon the subsidy, ques- 
not^be present) to welcome Mr. Balfour ing a. position for the party which he led, I tion, since Mr. Chamberlain prefers to 
to the leadership, and say with what startlihg at first to the country, but havp^colonies agree Upon, a general 
pride and pleasure he would give all the justifying itdelf in the event as prudent, «chenfe before the co-operation of the 
BStefimce in his power. Before he sncceeded to the marquisate British government ia definitely pledged.

burning towards Mr. Balfour, - the he was a frequent contributor to ; the 11 18 also reported that the colonial 
speaker continued: My father bids me Quarterly Review, the Saturday Review 

8a/r to You, Mr. Balfour, that you and otheJr periodicals.
"I1' dnd a wlleag.to equally ^at- For several months past the aged
tached to you by private friendship, and statesman has been failing, London, cor- hi^mno^P mn ^ respondents stating that & was beeo^-
mSfkï^ïfl°i?p of .so absent minded that, he wan diffi- mr- -. ............ ,
m tne name of the whole Liberal Uinpn- • PnU trnnsflpt himinpsa and fhnf ^ ; v*■ xv> 11111 *''”$% „ _, he w^retetotog^r^ttffiySntil^ ' Txmdon, July U.-The text at ^

After Mr. Chamberlain had delivered coronation of the King!^ « ^ $!£œË*ÊÈËÈÈ<' official announceihent concerning the cor-
hm message, the conference dispersed. J Balfour la ” onation of King Edward w'às issued

On entering the House of Own- Don. A. J. Balfour. -»■:* m.., m.-v-i.. .m. , •mons subsequently Mr. Balfour met with The prime ministership- will bo still frdm the filarl Marshal s office, nnd is
a great reception not only from his own vested in the House of Cecil, Mr. Balfour V : , .....
supporters, tout from the members of being a nephew of Marquis Salisbury. The King’s medical advisers state that
the opposition. The Liberal leader, Sir Arthur James Balfour, Lt>. I)., chief His Majesty’s progress has been qi°re
Henry Campbell Bannerman on behalf ecretary for Ireland, was liom in Eng- speedy and less complicated than wasStt.CvrKd'MÆ ^U^jV t̂0n HUH at fim a-tkip^ed. His Majesty’s ex-
called upon to form an administration, number "'of parliament & fo/' Hertford8 ' K> v < celleht constitution has played a con-
and wished him success and prosperity 1874-85. privato W^torv L W* uncle 'spicious part in bringing thU about. If 
not only in forming it, but in conduct- I while toreTm minuter ami delemte to 'IF’ t(le P®®8®111 rate of progress is maintain
ing it. , îhe Berlto rone^i 187BS0- el^ed to F ®d, and if no more complications arise,

Mr. Balfour, who was so deeply af- ‘ .«rllnmMit fn^Fn^t’ V In nr hr k tor ?v , ■HKHpCsseHHljl^He the Kings medical advisers are of the
fected that his reply was almost inco- ] ITimfiitied‘ewretlr^ fOT Scottend^mSfi’ opinion that His Majesty wiU be able
herent, expressed iri broken terms his I n^S°,i!fter "s^finJ^nthirt office’* tow i to undergo the fatigue of the coronalo-i
gratitode for the kindness shown Mm. 1 “t.S. UÎH?_ A ceremony on a day between the tith and

Later Mr. Balfour paid a tribute to , “to'ueute^nT of Trdancrmicre^^Ug Sir 1 12th of August. The exact date will be
Lord Salisbury, in which he was joiné.1 ! Altoha^l Htok^Beaeh He was ov^fdent ' portly announced The procession
bv Sir Henrv Campbell Bannerman. : "“’’“Bel mehs tieacn. tie was pres went through London, which was to have
who declared that the former premier hi 1 ot local government board.. I880-86; . taken place the day following the
international questions !,»^ aglhî an l STR MTPHAFT HTrKq.TtTrAOH Btiou, is cancelled."
again won their applause, confidence and i CTrrMtÿy, 1886, was-^rted , ^R MICHAEL HICKS-BEACH. It is understood that the general out-
aonroval. i rector of St. Andrews LDiversity, I ______________ _________ line of the programme of the procession

The resignation of Sir Michael Hickis- 1 1^7,.and received hisfrom Edin- - . to Westminster Abbey and the route ill-Beach caused intense surprise It was burgh University. In 1&% he introduced Mr. Tldmimd Barton and Sir R. J. Sed- ready fixed will not be changed, but the
generally taken to be almost more ini- 1P parliament the celebrated Criminal don pass through Ottawa in 'returning to pageant will be shorn of some of its iu- a
nortnnt than Lord Salisbury's and was Act, and after its adoption he applied Australia. tended magnificence,
regarded in some quarters 'as being himself to the enforcement of its Pj’oyia’ 1 " « Rustication of Cadets. The details of the programme will be
directlv dite to the more important lonsv’itli great enerity, In 1^96 hp’intro- _-t . settled by the -King himself, who will
voice which Mr. Chamberlain will have dJ,eed la parliament a bill for. teqdjur- Lgidop, July 12.—The agitation on the also decide tp what extent the ceremony 
in the new cabinet ’ chase of land in Ireland.. the lifiprove- subject of the .^rustication" of the 29 is to be curtailed, so as to avoid fatigue.

ment of the poorer and more congested Sandhurst cadets, who were suspected by j 'jfiie King’s physicians advise that the
districts, and the establishment of an theit superior officers of being concerned j ceremony should not exceed one hour,

John Redmond leader of the Irish 1 Irish land department: - He subsequently in the recent- incendiary fires at the nrili- j and this could be managed by sacrificing' 
party in the House of Commons, said to became first lord of the treasury; tary- college, daily gathers more in-tiu- ; tiie sermon, the litany, etc.
a representative of the Associated ; Sir Michaci Hicks-Beach. ' | ential supporters. Wilson Spencer j . It is now considered practically cèr-.
Press: “It will have a more important i Sir" Michael Hicks-Beach was horn iu 1'1’}i?obilI and Ixird Hugh Cecil have now . tain, iu view of the announcement made Mid material result than Lord -Salis-' LonLri in 1837 He was IdtieS at î?11^ Lord Rosebery, the Duke of | to-night, thât King Edward will . be 
bury’s retirement. Sir Michael Hicks- KMf0n and Christ Church Oxford ‘xVhere ^'or*llumberland1 and hundreds of other j crowned on Saturday, August 9th, since 
Beach was an excellent check on Chajn- ho ^rn dim ted BA in 185G and M \ in Prorinnent men. regardless of party, in the holding of. the coronation ceremoti^’ 
berlain, who is now practically toll pbw- .ôn? ' jje was elect'd a memb'«r ttf»ar- thelr endenvorsi to see that justice is on Monday, Ajngust 11th, would involve
erful. I do not regard thg general poli- lionilr.t in 1864 In" 1866 lie was’ made dond to the cadets. Whet at first seem-. another bank holiday, with the attend-
tieal situation as being at all - changed pltiiamcntarv se -retarv to the isior law efi to be a trifling matters is now a grave ant dislocation of 'general business, while 
by Lord Salisbury’s disappearance from (toÔrA emi for nart of tile times-was 80Uroe of annoyance to the government, Saturdays are almost universally Ob- 
active life.” ; under secretary for the home depart- it) spite of tho endeavor of the entire min- served as half holidays. The fixing of

Other Changes. l-ment ’ Re became chief secretary for istry, as the Saturday Review publishes such an early date for the guarantee of
Several other changes are likely to ôc- Ireland as a Conservative in 1874'. and it- to shelter themselves behind Lord, the confidence of the King’s physicians 

cur Tncludinz tlto retirement of Bail was admitted to the cabinet iu 1877. In Roberta. . of a continuance of His Majesty’s rapid
-e* r T 1878 he was secretary of state for the Next week the question is likely to be recuperation,land and the elation of Gelrge Wynd- colonies, and in April, 1878, wai an- the subject of. a heiited debate in The It is expected that Queen Alexandra 

ham’ the chief sectorv for Ireland7 to pointed- chancellor of the exchequer. He House of Commons, in which many Con- and Sir Francis Lakmç, physician m or-
n fi-at iu the eat,tort £°r„Ireland, to ^ leader Df the Commons under Lord servatives are fikely to, express disagree- dmary to the' Klng, with His Majesty’s

unozuei. i Salisbury ill 1885. Tie was also appoint- ment with their leaders in tqnes which nurses, win accompany the King on
Leader in the Lords. . ed pretident -of the board of trade by leading government papers like the Times board the RoytCl yncht, the Victoria amdf

London, July 14.—Informally announe- Lord -Salisbury in 1888. > -■ ■ are already adopting. ' The underlying Albert. It has not yet been decided

LORD SALISBURY.
RT^ H0N..A- J. BA LFOURr-ERIME MINISTER OF ENGLAND.

MORE SETTLERS COMING.

Canadian Government Will Do Missionary 
Work at United States Fail Fairs.

OF KING EDWARDOvation, to Balfour. -
London, July 14.—Perhaps never, has a 

change of premiership been effected with 
eo little dislocation to business, either 
public or private as accompanied, the 

‘transfer of the seats of office from Lord 
SaOsbttiÿ to Hon, A. J. Balfour- The 
occurrence had no effect whatever on the 
.stock exchange. The only other change 
in tite-Rgbipet thus far announced is the 
chancellorehip of the exchequer, though 
others art’; foreshadowed.

Mr. Ealfoqr, in addressing the first 
meeting df ids followers at the foreign 
-office to-day, informed them that he 
■eould qot count on the continued appear- 
ence bf Sir-Michael Hicks-Béach, but 
eeald-BoBOt on' thé latter’s good wishes. 
Thé public showed little interest in the 
gwrtjr ^n.qet|ng, which was smnmoned for 
oooo, land the" members of parliament 
gathered in Downing, street almost un- 
xiottèe-i, The new premier, when he en
tered tfie conference room of the foreign 
office accompanied by Lord Londonderry, 
the JDqfce gf Devonshire, Sir Michael 
Hicks-Beach and others, received quite 
an ovation, all present standing and 
loudly cheering him.

Whte.Mr, Balfour rose to address the 
meeting all again stood up and cheered 
the new, chief. As soon as quiet was re- 
etoréüMtir.'' Bâttour refered to the loss 
•t sèéyjqeqiôf the chief, who for near
ly 90 years had been engaged, in active 
political life. No one, he said, would be- 
Krnflgg1 bite his wèll-earned repose, 
Xhongb i;is, loss was irreparable.

■“I do not flatter myself.” proceeded the 
Premier, “that the gap he has made can 
Le filled. But the place- he has left must 
Le oiffippied/fttid it.-is because thé King 
has tlesirêd me to do my best to take 
that position that I have asked you to 
meet me here to-day. I have accepted 
a great’task and a heavy responsibility, 
certainly from no overweening belief in 
tny dim'capacity, but because I am sure, 
or at leaVe have every' reason to believe, 
"that in attempting to carry on this work 
1 will have, the, .most important qualifica- 
tion^.lèhdér can have, namely, règaj-d 
and confidence in those with whom lie 
Tvorkjti ,

“I cannot now promise myself tiiat I 
aliali-fiave the continued assistance of nil 
my colleagues. One of thé most import
ant of, tlwm, one with whom I have been 
associated all my political life, and one 
who has occupied and deserves to occupy 
the , highest position in the House of 
Commons and state, has told me ai at I 
cannot count,on,.his further assistance. I 
mean the chancellor of the exchequer. 
But though I grieve to say I cannot 
count with an assurance on his further 
assistance. I can count with absolute con- 
fidenee: on-his gpod wishes in the labors 
tbs t.;«re, .befere-sUS.'V^

At this juncture Sir Michael Hieks-

PROCLAMATION BY
THE EARL MARSHAL

Ceremony to T^ke Place Between 6th 
and l2th of August—The Pro

cession Cancelled.
In southern Spain olive oil sells about 

*1.20 fof twenty-live pounds.
agreement has virtually been reached, 
and will be reduced to definite form when

j
SriVI

as

Thetastes.j- The diver dies without air to 
■*breathe. The consumptive dies 
without lungs to breathe the air, 
or of lungs rendered; incapable df 
breathing by disease. The blood 
as it flows in. and ont of the lungs 
indicates the consumptive’s pro
gress. As the lungs grow weaker 
less oxygen is inhaled and the 
blood changes from scarlet to pur- 

— pie. Oxygen is the life of the 
* blood as me blood is. the life of

"the bodv Chemainus, July 14.—Mrs. Jorgensen,
y-, rtote wlfe of Capt. P. Jorgensen, of the Ameri-The effect of Dr. Pierce s Gold-. can barkeutlne Aurora, left on Sunday for 

en Medical Discovery upon weak | San Francisco.
lnngs is to strengthen them, to en- Captain Charles Backus, of the Para- ablf the toll olygenation of the ^whffih^esse. Ucow Inhere for 

blood, arrest tae progress of ais- 1 one of the pioneer mariners of 
ease, and heal the inflamed tis- waters. He traded out of Victoria in the 
^ sues. Lung disease? have been j Ws in the schooner Enterprise and later
K _a b,- h ! owned a little schooner of his own. in

and are being cured by Golden .. Whlch he carried lumber from the Inlet to
Medical Discovery,” in i Victoria, also from Port Ludlow to Vlc-
cases where deep-seated toria. He has many interesting tales to tell 

scough, frequent hernor- j °V^e r̂nly ,f'I3s'wetlrln? such a broad 
rnage, emaciation, weak- : smile that one has to climb off the side- 
ness, and night - sweats walk when passing him. The cause of nil 

-chave all nointed to a fatal this jubilation Is a tine baby boy which 
— t^netinn Uxr i came to his home last Saturday night.termination by con- j The victoria Lumber Co. are making av- 

sumption.
« Some

CHEMAINUS NEWS, ,

New Kiln and Shingle Mill to Be Built for 
the Victoria Lumber Co. -

coron-

Chamberlain All Powerful.

i rangements for the erection ot jol large dry 
kiln; a large shingle mill is also bn.e of 

of their plant which is- ex-
years ago I

wa^ almost a help- the extensions 
less victim of that pected shortly.

.dread disease—con- j Five vessels sailed from the west coast 
sumption,» writes J of South America for Vliemainus. They

- •______  Mr. Chas. Fross, are chartered to carry lumber to South
JJd.-Lxxa— P. M.. of Sitka, j American ports.

White Co., Ind. «I Mr. E. Peeples left here on Sunday to 
was confined to my room for several months; take a position in Victoria, 
tny friends and neighbors had given uo all hope______________•
me To take Iff?Pierce'»0G^ldenaM^ical -R. M. S. Empro,, of India is due
cry, and after I had taken the contents of the from the Orient to-inorrow. Another
second bottle I began to Improve. After taking , liner from thé Far East also' due to-mpr-
;ix bottles I wts, I honestly believe, delivered ; TOw will be the Ivo Marti of the Nippon
S?m»1'e„?r^.«vdw»urvelyCUr<rf' Iemnowa i Yueen Kaisha fleet. The Riojun Man. 
strong ana hearty man. I n)so of the ]ine 1vi|] be duo at the same

time outward bound. The Tartar of tho 
C. F. R. fleet is due from the Orient to
day. - ■

; Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets cleanse 
the clogged system from accumulated 
impurities, 'j ' ' * - ’

SB Ell

SEVENTY-FIVE PEO 
THROWN IN

.Mishap Occurred at Dooi 
All Were Saved—Twi 

Steamers Reto

l

The Dawson passenger 
. business ia again moving 1 
Frtucess May and Amur 
two trips not having beta 
many passengers as wouk 
prontable list. The Print 

-*<t>n her arrival at Yancouvd 
night but.fourteen passend 

. a nqmber were destined 
The steamer arrived herd 
mbfnipg. she bruugut I 
Eateru mails from V aucou 
the Charmer did not wait 
Advices come from Dawsc 
just-arrived steamer of tt 

.of smallpox making its api 
tbs fficum being J. H. Moi 
arrival from Seattle. He 
son on the Victoria, but t 
pot develop until three c 
arrivai. Official inspection 
boundary 
kirk, but when Morrison 
places he simply. felt a 1 

.did not know the real ci 
trouble.

The Victorian brought 
who were on

at White Hors

passengers,
two days. They all lauded 
tered.

The new steamer Thisti 
Barge for the Merchants’ 
Company, has arrived in 1 
of another steamer, to rece 
She will take the niaeh 
pioneer steamer Gold Stat 
ing dismantled. The hul. 
Star will be used as a barg 
Focty-Nine^roup of bench 
left limit of Bonanza h 
chased by J. 'A. Williams 
gen Electric Light & Po’
A -giant pump is being m 
pew owner to lift water 
the creek up the big bill 
to work the properties 
Albert Trabold, also opera 
on.rMonte Cris to and Solo 
have control of the new 
perries. Water is to be 
feet across Monte Gristo 
bill'of the same name, wl 
scarcity «of the fluid Tr 
year cleaned up $2o,0UU 
properties, and has not 
claim by concession, but J 

It was 92 above zero a 
eral times on or about th 
152 degrees above the regi 
January, when it was t>< 
sun shines twenty-one hoi 
heat accumulates, 
sence of high buildings and 
fmipg . places, no prostra 
Gardens and all vegetatior 
at rushsia-tes. Vegetables 
the- tenderest and most 
earth. All but those req 
.fall to mature grow fine.

-Rains have increased 
’ creeks. for .the last two w< 
number of olaces severe 
feltr H. H. Wright, foi 
inspector, .» in Dawson ti 
creek, and reports a short 
says’ there is scarcely a s 
.parts, of .the creek.

Joseph A. Clarke, polit 
and editor of the Weekly 

.been - charged by Ed. O 
fraudulently converting $1, 
have been derived 

•dike.mining claims by the 
the plaintiff. _ ,

The Five Fingers Coal 
imining J(K) tons of coal dt 
ping, it to Dawson. Two 

1 carrying S50 tons and sev 
itow, are constantly engage 
ere say they could get a 

;20,000 tone this year it the 
ito Dawson. Tie mines hr. 
bank 150 mile? above D» 

A nugget weighing ten 
gold: has been fbund on A. 
bench claim opposite No. 1 

•Gulch. ’Several claims are 
•extensively on the gulch. 

Koytikuk advices of Jut 
the first steamers arri 

in time to prevent a serioui 
■thé sureties at Coidfoot 
hausted before the ice m 
weht to Qergman and Bet

A. Dawson dispatch nn 
-JuneSOlh says: “The rou1 
winter trail from Daws 
Horae has been surveyed ■ 

‘.torusl engineer aa tar as I 
entrance to .Dawson will ■ 
Eursi* creek and Chief gul 
Eldorado, which in turn leal 
anza to Dawson. It was tH 

’the new route would come I 
•of Gold Run, but the plan M 

News-is received from t| 
Douglas City, Alaska, nare 
a great drowning disaster 1 
On the morning of the_ J 
five: people were précipita 

$>*y. Fortunately all were!
Abont 7 o’clock, while all 

yde were ascending the lari 
that leads from the float ini 
tipper wharf, it broke anti 
seventy-five men. women I 
In to the Lay. The plank bl 
upper end, and when it fel 
the imense weight of the I 
people on the end pro j eel 
float broke it.again. and f<| 
otee the 'shrieks and cries 1 
and children caused 
supreme. But brave men I 
hands were soon at work, m 
multitude up town had seal 
the accident, all had been r| 

The bridge, or gang plant 
one, and built very strong, I 
off the dock to the wbnrf i 
for it. and although the si 
4x16 inches in size and strl 
they snapped like a reed. I

STRANGE CURR1 
Capt. Lawless, of the si 

tralia. says that the ocead 
the neighborhood of Tan 
Strangest he has ever eneq 
places where formerly they] 
ahead ten miles they now s| 
aa great a distance, and n| 
harij to understand. It is 
the ebnfficting currents ma] 
responsible for the wrec] 
steamer Mawera, commonly 
Southern Cross, which wei 
Apitati Island, in the Pox 
•nd the Danish bark Vert 
strut*, nt the entra nee to Pi 
•nd later sank in the harboi 
transport Durance, which w 
«dstance of the Mnwcra. ll 
the reef and narrowly esc 
damage, if not total loss, 
is reported to be in three pa 
of a mile from each other.

LOUISE RETUB 
Fishing on the Skeena 
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